
20 Sorrento Crescent, Port Douglas

An Enchanting & Seductive Home Awaits...

Very rarely does a property become available that offers so much and

represents such value.

The Key ingredients are all here and will truly impress;

* Only three homes away from the sands of Fourmile Beach

* Direct access to the well maintained beach walkway

* Ideally NO Body Corporate fees exist

* A master built home of outstanding quality and design

* Lofted ceilings, wide open & spacious living areas

* Perfectly blend of polished concrete floors & timber decks

* Elevated ideally off the ground to enhance the coastal breezes 

* Privacy assured - no rear neighbours on a supremely quiet street 

* A magnificent 1429m2 of grounds offering space, shade & security 

* A separate shed boasting over 86m2 of working area & storage space

The owner constructed this quality residence in the want for a home that

simply didn't exist, a home that was modern, spacious, and stylish, top

quality, different and very liveable. One that was close to the beach and the

village centre, one that enjoys a yard suitable to fit a sizeable shed whilst not

sacrificing the yard itself... this home has been tailored to fill a void in the
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market and will not disappoint.

Contact exclusive agent Callum Jones for your private inspection

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


